
SymbolSymbolSymbolSymbol ValueValueValueValue UnitUnitUnitUnit

BrandBrandBrandBrand

Model identification  Model identification  Model identification  Model identification  

Type of hobType of hobType of hobType of hob

Number of cooking zones and/or areas Number of cooking zones and/or areas Number of cooking zones and/or areas Number of cooking zones and/or areas 

Rear leftRear leftRear leftRear left

Front leftFront leftFront leftFront left

Front rightFront rightFront rightFront right

Rear rightRear rightRear rightRear right

Rear leftRear leftRear leftRear left ¢¢¢¢ cmcmcmcm

Front leftFront leftFront leftFront left ¢¢¢¢ cmcmcmcm

Front rightFront rightFront rightFront right ¢¢¢¢ cmcmcmcm

Rear rightRear rightRear rightRear right ¢¢¢¢ cmcmcmcm

 Left Left Left Left L x WL x WL x WL x W 40 x 2040 x 2040 x 2040 x 20 cmcmcmcm

Front leftFront leftFront leftFront left L x WL x WL x WL x W cmcmcmcm

INDUCTIONINDUCTIONINDUCTIONINDUCTION

INDUCTIONINDUCTIONINDUCTIONINDUCTION

INDUCTIONINDUCTIONINDUCTIONINDUCTION

For circular cooking zones: diameter of useful surface area per electric heated cooking zone   For circular cooking zones: diameter of useful surface area per electric heated cooking zone   For circular cooking zones: diameter of useful surface area per electric heated cooking zone   For circular cooking zones: diameter of useful surface area per electric heated cooking zone   

For non-circular cooking zones or areas: length and width of useful surface area per electric heated cooking zone For non-circular cooking zones or areas: length and width of useful surface area per electric heated cooking zone For non-circular cooking zones or areas: length and width of useful surface area per electric heated cooking zone For non-circular cooking zones or areas: length and width of useful surface area per electric heated cooking zone 

or area or area or area or area 

Product Information compliant to commission regulation (EU) N0 66/2014  Product Information compliant to commission regulation (EU) N0 66/2014  Product Information compliant to commission regulation (EU) N0 66/2014  Product Information compliant to commission regulation (EU) N0 66/2014  

CapleCapleCapleCaple

C856iC856iC856iC856i

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL

Heating technology (induction cooking zones and cooking areas, radiant cooking zones, solid plate)  Heating technology (induction cooking zones and cooking areas, radiant cooking zones, solid plate)  Heating technology (induction cooking zones and cooking areas, radiant cooking zones, solid plate)  Heating technology (induction cooking zones and cooking areas, radiant cooking zones, solid plate)  

INDUCTIONINDUCTIONINDUCTIONINDUCTION

Front leftFront leftFront leftFront left L x WL x WL x WL x W cmcmcmcm

RightRightRightRight L x WL x WL x WL x W 40 x 2040 x 2040 x 2040 x 20 cmcmcmcm

Rear rightRear rightRear rightRear right L x WL x WL x WL x W cmcmcmcm

Rear leftRear leftRear leftRear left ECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cooking 194.5194.5194.5194.5  Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg   

Front leftFront leftFront leftFront left ECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cooking 203.8203.8203.8203.8  Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg   

Center leftCenter leftCenter leftCenter left ECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cooking 205205205205  Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg   

Front rightFront rightFront rightFront right ECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cooking 205.2205.2205.2205.2  Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg   

Center rightCenter rightCenter rightCenter right ECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cooking 204204204204  Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg   

Rear rightRear rightRear rightRear right ECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cooking 193.8193.8193.8193.8  Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg   

Energy consumption for the hob calculated per KgEnergy consumption for the hob calculated per KgEnergy consumption for the hob calculated per KgEnergy consumption for the hob calculated per Kg ECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cookingECelectric cooking 201.1201.1201.1201.1  Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg   

Number of gas fired burners   Number of gas fired burners   Number of gas fired burners   Number of gas fired burners   Ecelectric hobEcelectric hobEcelectric hobEcelectric hob 2222  Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg    Wh/Kg   

Rear leftRear leftRear leftRear left EE gas burnerEE gas burnerEE gas burnerEE gas burner

Front leftFront leftFront leftFront left EE gas burnerEE gas burnerEE gas burnerEE gas burner

Front rightFront rightFront rightFront right EE gas burnerEE gas burnerEE gas burnerEE gas burner

Rear rightRear rightRear rightRear right EE gas burnerEE gas burnerEE gas burnerEE gas burner

Energy efficiency for the gas hob Energy efficiency for the gas hob Energy efficiency for the gas hob Energy efficiency for the gas hob EE gas hobEE gas hobEE gas hobEE gas hob

Energy efficiency per gas burner  Energy efficiency per gas burner  Energy efficiency per gas burner  Energy efficiency per gas burner  

Energy consumption per cooking zone or area calculated per Kg  Energy consumption per cooking zone or area calculated per Kg  Energy consumption per cooking zone or area calculated per Kg  Energy consumption per cooking zone or area calculated per Kg  


